Rebecca N. Lost 8.2 Pounds and…
Won Our 6-Week Challenge!
Rebecca N., Age 53

cpa/mba, retired corporate controller-turned jewelry sales
consultant
Fairfield Fitness For Women Member since
Total pounds lost: 8.2

october 2017

pounds

What was your main purpose for joining Fairfield Fitness For Women? Lose weight? Tone up? Get out
of an emotional rut? Other?

My husband and I recently relocated to Fairfield from Pittsburgh.
After living in Pittsburgh for 30 years, working and raising my
children (24 and 21), I felt I was “starting over” in most every way. I
really wanted to prioritize my fitness and endurance, tone up, and lose
weight and body fat in a healthy, sustainable way.
And, I wanted to find a way to build relationships in the community
while working on my fitness goals. As luck would have it, while
exploring Fairfield in October, I drove through the Sportsplex and saw
the Fairfield Fitness For Women sign. Later that day, I perused their
website, read the testimonials, and gave Juliet, the owner, a call. She
was so warm and welcoming and offered to let me try the studio with
a complimentary workout. I was very impressed to know that many of
the clients at Fairfield Fitness For Women have been clients for years!
That isn’t typical, from my experience. And, after my initial
complimentary workout, I signed on for the 6-Week Program. The rest
is history! I was shocked to learn that I had won the 6-week Little
Black Dress Challenge, and I’ve committed to a continuing membership.

Did you achieve or exceed your goal? How does that make you feel?!

I’m definitely a “work in progress”, but I am certainly pleased with my
interim results in both weight loss and body fat reduction. I attribute
my success to the format at the studio: the perfect blend of
challenging workouts; regular interval cardio; accountability via
scheduled appointments, and an amazing, supportive staff!
In addition, Juliet has been a wonderful ambassador for Fairfield and
the surrounding community. She has connected me with other clients
with whom I share common interests outside of the studio. I am so
grateful for that!
How has your transformation affected your self-esteem, overall confidence, stress, happiness,
outlook,other?

My self-esteem is improved, for sure, and I’ve made some friends along
the way which certainly makes me happy! It’s a pretty overwhelming
feeling to essentially re-establish myself in my 50’s! I’m excited and
eager to welcome 2018 with more strength, improved
flexibility/balance, and great motivation to continue my efforts
toward continued weight loss and toning. Living near the beach for the
first time in my life is also helping with the inspiration! I have
nightmares about bathing suits :) !!
What do you like best about Fairfield Fitness For Women?

All of the above! The structure (accountability with support) is
perfect for me. I feel so much more “vested” knowing that someone is
expecting me to show up and work to my potential. Knowing that my
weight loss is tracked helps me stay focused on my nutrition too. And,
Juliet offers “gentle” but strong support, offering guidance on diet
and food choices.

What has been the BEST part about your experience with Fairfield Fitness For Women?

The staff and clientele at the studio are wonderful. I like the ability
to form relationships with other people that share the same fitness
interests. The format at the studio fosters such an environment, and
the mutual respect amongst the client is exemplary. In addition, thanks
to Juliet’s hospitality, I was able to introduce my latest venture as a
SabikA direct sales jewelry consultant to studio clients and even
participate in the studio book club and holiday party!
Rebecca’s Testimonial:

Being new to Connecticut and having more disposable time on my hands,
I was looking for a way to work toward my fitness goals while
building new personal relationships. My experience at Fairfield Fitness
For Women has provided the perfect structure and environment to do
just that. A “big box” fitness center just can’t offer the same
experience. The Accountability for me is key, and the trainers are
dedicated and reliable every single day! It’s really a wonderful
formula for success
Thank you Juliet and staff!
Rebecca N.
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